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What Leather  should I use? 
Some of our most common       

questions answered 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Hunting gear, pet ware, knife sheaths 
For these kind of projects you will want to have a look 

at 2.6mm –3mm belt weights or cover straps or  3.5 

– 4.5mm leather 

 

For a knife sheath you need around 4mm leather you 

may choose a Indian cover strap or if you wish to 

colour your leather go for russet. 

 

Latigo leathers are also great for these kind of pro-

jects. 

 

Look on line under equestrian and belt weight for 

leathers that will be right for these kind of projects. 

 

Average hide sizes for these kinds of leathers are  

between 11-26sqft 

 

Upholstery  
 

There is a huge range of upholstery leathers to 

choose from. From basic to designer 

 

If you need a smaller amount for a one off chair then 

there may be something in our clearance . 

 

Most upholstery comes in hides over 40sqft—there 

are some half hides available at 20sqft (approx)  like 

the basics range under general leather 

 

Baby Shoes 
Fantasy lamb, deer nappa, lamb crust, basics range  

are all used for baby shoes.  Many buy scrap to make 

these.  The half deer hides are perfect for these.—

though colours are limited.   Plongee and nassa nap-

pa would also be suitable—especially if you needed 

on going supply.  The upholstery leathers are also 

suitable—though these hides are very large 5sqm 

supply is ongoing for these hides 

Bag, Wallet, Purse 
Depending on how you want this to sit, you have a 

wide choice from 1mm through to 3-4 mm leathers. 

 

The largest range of  these kind of products would be 

made with the lighter leathers, something around 1 –

1.2mm thick.   

 

If you want a soft purse then lamb or plongee is ideal, 

it has a floppier handle to it. 

 

If you want a rigid bag with a bit more oomph  Korus 

is a great choice. Or we have a huge range of odd-

ment leathers perfect for this.  There are also some 

great choices on our website under boot weight—all of 

these leathers would be suitable for bags. 

 

If you want to dye your leather, then 1.2mm russet to 

2.5 is great for bags. 

 

 

Heavy satchels would be great made in belt weight 

leather. 2.6 –4mm thick is the best for these pro-

jects. 

These kind of hides come in 20sqft (approx) hides 

1/4 hides of cow and 1/2 hides of deer available 

There is also lamb available in 1mm great for soft 

bags 

Our upholstery ranges are also suitable for bags and 

supply is on going.  Hides are around the 5sq 
 

We do not cut hides down.   Leather is sold as a half hide or whole hide—as indicated by the average hide size above. 

Clothing 
Varies from 0.7mm to 1.3mm motorcycle weight.  

Generally you will need around 7 hides of lamb for a 

jacket. 

We have fine soft lamb available, and our sojurn and 

basic range along Nassa Nappa are great for jackets 

and vests—look in the fashion and clothing section. 

Nappa leathers are all clothing leathers. 


